The Sweet Ecstasy of the Heart

Let yourself be drawn by the stronger pull of what you really love,
It will not lead you astray.
-Rumi

Malika Elena Salazar
From: Columbia, South America

Malika Elena Salazar has been initiated in the lineage of the Sufi Ruhaniat International. With formal training in Music, Literature, Transpersonal Psychology and Anthropology, she is mentor of the Dances of Universal Peace, flute player, performer and singer of sacred music of various mystical philosophies. Malika participates as a guest teacher at different Sufi retreats in USA, Mexico and Colombia where she guides Dances of Universal Peace. She leads mantra meditation sessions and has shared her music in Healing Music Festivals. As a singer she supports different healing and consciousness awakening ceremonies. Malika has been an important steppingstone in the process of developing the Dances of Universal Peace in Mexico, where she mentors annual training camps. The dances and music she shares bring a universal message for humanity, one of respect and interconnection between all spiritual beliefs.  www.malikaelena.com

Hamid Daniel Kirchhof
From: Woodinville, Washington

Hamid Daniel Kirchhof sits outside daily, tuning to the infinite in wild nature. Together with his wife Alexia, he lives and works on a suburban permaculture homestead, Hawthorn Farm, where they nourish community with beautiful food and nature connection classes. Hamid brings deep devotion, earthy integrity, and joyful fire to his music, retreats and the Dances of Universal Peace.  www.hawthornfarm.org

"You have invited two of the most Dynamic Dance Leaders on the planet to Sky Camp this May. It will be really great!"
- Munir Peter Reynolds

Save the Date May 15 - 17, 2020 – Registration opens March 1st 2020

SKY Camp, Fall Creek, OR
https://skycamporegon.weebly.com/about-us.html

Pacific Northwest Dances of Universal Peace Regional Spring Dance Retreat
May 15th – 17th 2020